We are extremely enthusiastic simulator rally drivers here at OverPower, and we think
that the best way to enjoy the awesomeness of sim racing is to race together in one of
the best rally sims available – Dirt Rally 2.0. Not everyone is familiar with the innovative
DR2.0 Club feature, so we figured to write you a short tutorial on how to join to our and
many other clubs for more racing activities against real people.
Here’s instructions on how to start your sim career on DR2.0 Clubs:
1. First you will have to have a copy of Dirt Rally 2.0 on PC, PS4, PS5 or Xbox
platform
2. Navigate yourself to: https://dirtrally2.dirtgame.com/
3. Login to your existing Codemasters account or create a new one
4. Go to Manage account under the helmet on the website and link your Steam, PS or
Xbox account
5. Go back to Dirt Rally 2.0 website and navigate to Community -> Clubs
6. Navigate to Find Club, search for Overpower and join the club
7. Now you can race the club races directly from your simulator. Open the Dirt Rally
2.0 and navigate to Free play -> Racenet Clubs
8. Start the rally and put the pedal to the metal!
Once you’ve got a hang of it, we highly recommend on purchasing a Season Pass 1-4 DLC
for the Dirt Rally 2.0 for more exciting content which we’ll be using through the course of
the different rallies. With the Season Pass 1-4 DLC package you’ll acquire all the extra
content what has been created to Dirt Rally 2.0.
OverPower Dirt Rally 2.0 club is free for all racing club. We race weekly with an objective to
offer few hours of rally activities on a weekly basis. We race with short service area between all
stages to ensure a smooth drive for everyone with at least somehow repaired car. This also
means, you can save your progress and continue later whenever you are in the service area to
offer flexible driving times.
You can also join our Discord server for keeping in touch with us and staying tuned for live
multiplayer sessions like RX, rally and formula events. Join here: https://discord.gg/yucjnR5z3w

